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GENERAL INFORMATION
the three-term plan Rollins is able to
organize its college work during the second term as a "Winter School" corresponding to the "Summer Schools" conducted by the
leading colleges and universities in the North. This
makes it possible for students in other colleges
who wish to spend the winter in Florida to continue
their college work under almost ideal conditions.

U

NDER

Location
Winter Park is located near the geographical
center of the state, in the high lake region noted
for its orange groves and healthful climate. In its
beautiful shaded streets, its colonial architecture
and its cultured community life it resembles an old
New England village set in the heart of Florida.
There are eighteen lakes lying wholly within the
village limits, which provide all-the-year-round
bathing, boating and fishing. The forty-five-acre
college campus has more than a half mile of frontage on Lake Virginia.
·
Winter Park is the home of a large literary colony, and attracts many other distinguished people
during the winter months to its three large winter
hotels. Orlando, a city of 35,000, is only four
miles distant.
Cultural Opportunities
Among the cultural opportunities open to Rollins students are the regular Tuesday Evening Lectures given free of charge, by noted speakers
throughout the winter; the monthly productions of
the Little Theatre Workshop of the Department
of Drama of the College; the three concerts of
the Winter Park Symphony Orchestra ( 45 pieces) ;
the Recitals by the faculty and students of ·the
Rollins Conservatory; and at Orlando a season of
Grand Opera. There are also many individual
lectures and brilliant concerts, in addition to the
meetings of the Women's Club, the Allied Arts
Society, the Poetry Society of Florida and other
literary and art organizations.
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WINTER SCHOOL FACULTY
Visiting Carnegie Professo1· of
Interncitional Relcitions
'\V1LLIAM SuDDARDS FRANKLIN, 'iJ1athematics and P hysics
GEORGE E . GANIERE, Sculpture
RonER'l' HERRICK, Fict·ion ·writing
JOHN MAR'l'I N, International Relations
FREDERICK LYNCH, Int ernationcil Peace
WILLIAM ENGLISH WALLING, I nternational Labo1· Problems
JESSIE B. RrrTENI-IousE, Poet1·y }Vriti.ng
C o RRA HARRIS, Pro f essor of "Evil"
JosE S1LVADO BUENO, Spanish and Portiigese
CHARLES ATWOOD CAllIPm:LL, Biblical L iterature
GLEN EvEnE'I"l' CARLSON, Sociology
HELEN WIEAND COLE, G1·eelc and Roman CiviUzcitions
RICHARD FEUERS'I'E I N, 'iJ1ocle1·n L cingnages
RoYAL WILnun FRANCE, Economics and Vocati ons
FREDERICK RAYMOND GEORGIA, Chemistry
JAMES MADISON GLASS, S econclary Eclucation
EDWIN OsGooD GROVER, Boo/cs
HERMAN FERMAIN HARRIS, E n glish
LELAND HAMILTON J ENKS, FI·isto1·y
FnED LEWIS PATTEE, Ameri.cwn L iterature
HAnnY RAYMON D PIERCE, Public Sp ealcing
RonERT J AMES SPRAGUE, Sociology and Gove1·mnent
JAMES BISHOP THOMAS, B i ble
EDwAm1 FRANCIS vVEINnEnG, 'iJ1athematics
LYDE DRUMMOND HAmns, English and L iteratm·e
R. BEATRICE MILLER, Physics
J EANNE MAN1'EAU BowMAN, French
JOHN MALCOLM FoRnEs, Psychology ancl Philosophy
NEWELL 0. MASON, History
RunY WARREN NEWDY, A rt
DOROTHEA THOMAS, Dramatic A 1·t
ALFRED JACKSO N HANNA, Florida Histo1·y
V rnGINIA HuGirns, Psy chology and Art
SOPHIE FRANCES PARSONS, A rt
VmGI N IA RonIE, Int erior Decoration
SARAH M. '\:V ENSELL, Latin cind Greelc
CARLO MoRozzo, Italian
HuGI-r FERGUSON McKEAN, Lcinclscave Painting
.Srn 1-IEnnEnT B. A~rns,

•
I

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Directo1·, (Voice )
Inst1·uctor in the Bassoon
HAnVE CLEMENS, Instructor in Theory and Comvosition
JOH N T. COLEMAN, Instructor in the Flute
GRETCHEN Cox, Instructor in the Vio lin
THEODORE M. DOLLISON, Instructo1· in Brass Instriiments
CHRISTIAN EnsEN, Ins triictor in Aesthetic Dancing
RunoLPH F1scHEn, Instriictor in the Cello
HILA KNAPP, bisti-uctor in the Harp
HELEN MooRE, Instriicto1· in the P iano
HowARD Rossi, Instriictor in the Oboe
EllrnLrn SELLERS, Instructor in the A rt of Accompcinying
HERMAN FREDERICK SIEWERT, Inst1·uctor in Pive Organ
HELE N WARNER, Inst1·iictor in Public School Music
CLARENCE C. NICE,

Loms BENTON,
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COURSES OF STUDY
ART
102w. ART APPRECIATION, Ruby Warren Newby
A course in color theory and its application to problems of block printing, batik and posters.
C1·edit, five ho1irs

105w. COMPOSITION, Sophie F. Parsons
This course in drawing deals with the simple arrangement of lines, spaces, shadows, rhythm, landscape and other factors.
Credit, five hours

201 w. DESIGN, Virginia R. Hughes
This course covers the fundamental art principles
involved in developing original expression in line,
mass and color.
CredU, five hours

204w. PERIOD DECORATION AND FURNISHING,

Virginia Robie
This course d eals with the evolution of the house
and the history of furniture.
Credit, five hours

205w. HISTORY oF GREEK ART, Helen Wieand Cole
This course is a study of the development of Greek
sculpture, with a consideration a lso of the influence of
Greek sculpture upon both contemporary and later art
and literature.
Credit, two hou1·s

208w. COMMERCIAL ART (Poster Design), Sophie

F. Parsons
This course deals with the practical designing of
posters for commercial purposes. Problems are rendered in color with particular attention to the lettering as a part of the design.
Credit, one hour

211w. CRAFTS, Ruby Warren Newby
This is a brief course in the American crafts and
industrial arts, such as batik, tie and dye, leather tooling and wood block.
Credit, two ho1irs

402w. LIFE CLASSES, Sophie F. Parsons
Advanced construction and the study of expression
of line and mass.
Credit, five hours

408w. NATURE P AINTING---LANDSCAPE, Ruby

Warren Newby and Hugh McKean
The natural beauty of the Rollins campus and the
surrounding country lends an inspirational setting
for the work of this course. Painting is done in both
water colors and oils.
Credit, five hours

Plastic Art
The following courses in sculpture and related
subjects are offered by George E. Ganiere:
[ 4 ]

rUDY

108w.

BAs RELIEF.

A study of composition and design in the flat.
Credit, five hours

· Warren Newby
1pplication to probposters.
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214w.
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•ith the simple ariws, rhythm, landCredit, five hours

LIFE CLASS.

A course in sculpture for advanced and talented
students.
Credit, five hours
AS TRONOMY
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Iredit, two hours
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Sophie

DESIGN.

MoDELING FROM CASTS .

FURNISHING,
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This course also considers t he production of handbuilt tiles, vases, book-end s and other art objects.
Credit, five hours

305w.

ie s

,ntal a rt principles
expression in line,
'Jred·i t, five hours

COMPOSITION

A course including sketch building of all kinds with
special emphasis on li ghts and shadows. Figure composition for ideal and practical work for marble and
bronze.
Creclit, five hoiirs

GENERAL AsTRONOMY,

R. B eatrice Miller

A d escriptive and reasoned course concerning the
heavenly bodies; their motions, r eal and appar ent;
their dimensions a nd masses; their nature a nd physical
conditions; their influence upon one another; a nd their
services to man.
Credit, two hours
BIBLICAL LITERATURE

302w.

AND

RELIGION

THE OLD TESTAMENT AS LITERATURE,

Charles, A. Campbell
ctical designing of
Problems are renntion to the letterCredit, one hom·

'.£!by
merican crafts and
.d dye, leather tool]redit, two hours

arsons
:tudy of expression
Credit, five hoiirs

Ruby
McKean

•SCAPE,

ns campus a nd the
,spirational setting
ing is done in both
0redit, five hours

iture and related
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T he varied types of Hebrew literary records with
incidental reference to the Apocrypha-their social
a nd spiritual values-are consider ed in this course.
Open to qualifi ed stiulents. Credit, two hours

30 5w.

INTERPRETATION OF OLD TESTAMENT LITERATURE,

Charles A . Campbell

T his is a Winter School course designed to meet the
requests of many winter visitors and r esidents of Wi nter Park a nd vicinity.
Credit, one hom·
3 08W. APOCRYPHAL AND AP O CA LYPTIC LITERATURE,

James B. Thomas

A semi nar course in t he extra-biblical books. Open
to qualified stiidents.
Credit, one 01· two hom·s
BOOKS

30 5w.

HISTORY 0I•' THE BooK,

Edwin Osgood

Grover
This is a course in the history of human r ecords
from the clay tablets of Babylonia to the making of
books by modern machinery, including the story of the
invention a nd the art of printing. Cr edit, two hoiirs
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306w.

LITERARY PERSONALITIES,

Edwin Osgood

Grover
In this course the biographies of some of the leading writers of English and American literature will be
studied. The discussion will deal largely with the human side of the biographies, in an effort to develop an
interest in books through an acqu aintance with their
writers.
Credit, two hours
CHEMISTRY

202W.

INTRODUCTORY

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS,

Fredericlc R. Georgia
This is a course in volumetric analysis. Oven to
qucilified stiidents.
Credit, five hours

251w.

INTRODUCTORY ORGANIC CHEMISTRY,

Fredericlc R. Georgia
The work of this course is largely confined to the
aliphatic compounds of carbon. Oven to qualified
students.
Credit, five hours

302W.

ADVANCED QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS,

Fredericlc R. Georgia
This is a laboratory course in advanced quantitative analysis. Open only to students qital-ified to do
advanced work.
G1·edit, two or more hours
DRAMATIC ART

102w.

ACTING FOR BEGINNERS,

Dorothea Thomas

In this course the student begins to train voice and
body for all types of platform work. He begins his
study of character analysis and learns to interpret
parts from various plays. He may take small parts
in The Little Theatre Workshop productions.
Credit, one hour foi· every two hours taken

105w.

PLAY

PRODUCTION FOR BEGINNERS,

Dorothea Thomas
In this course the student makes a thorough study
of producing the one-act play. He is given opportunity to work out all practical details of lighting, staging, a nd costuming for at least one play for The Little
Theatre Workshop. He becomes thoroughly acquainted with all the machinery back of the production on
the stage as well as with the methods of producing
the artistic effects. He begins his study of directing
plays.
GredU, one hom· for every two hoiws taken.

Especially qualified students may enter the advanced
courses in Acting and Play Production.
ECONOMICS

202w.

BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL ORGANIZATION,

Royal W. France
This is a survey course beginning with the history of
[ 6 ]

Edwin Osgood
,f some of the lead:an literature will be
largely with the Imeffort to develop an
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Credit, two hours

lTIVE

ANALYSIS,

analysis. Open to
Credit, five hours

man's economic life together with a study of the present business structure.
Credit, five hours.

302w.

VOCATIONS,

Royal W. France

The aims of life, the qualifications required for success in any career and the principal lines of professional and business work are considered in this course.
Each student will choose for special study the career
which he believes he will enter and will present its opportunities and problems to the class for general information and discussion.
Ci·eclit, five hours

402w.

EcoNOMic SEMINAR,

Royal W. France

A seminar course open only to advanced students
who have shown special aptitude for and who desire
to pursue economic subjects. Credit, one to two hours

CHEMISTRY,
EDUCATION

gely confined to the
Open to qual-ified
Credit, five hom·s
ANALYSIS,

202w.

MENTAL AND EDUCATIONAL TESTING

402w.

MoDERN METHODS IN SECONDARY ScHOOL
TEACHING,

advanced quantita!ents qualified to do
two or more hours

Dorothea Thomas

BEGINNERS,

ENGLISH

302w.

two hoiws taken.
y entei· the advanced
•tion.

' ORGANIZATION,

g with the history of

AMERICAN LITERATURE,

Fred Lewis Pattee

The growth of literature in America from the colonial era to modern times will be studied with considerable reading of the more important authors of
prose and verse, and with especial reference to native
American elements, and to the background of English
literature. Stiiclents who have had the necessary preliminary work may be admitted to this coiirse.
Credit, three hours.

317w.
es a thorough study
:e is given opportun,ils of lighting, stag~ play for The Little
thoroughly acquaint,f the production on
ethods of producing
is study of directing

James M. Glass

This course deals with the objectives of teaching in
secondary schools and gives thorough consideration to
the modern methods.
Credit, five hours

1T
1s to train voice and
'Ork. He begins his
learns to interpret
ay take small parts
productions.
y two hours taken

(See

Psychology)

PLAYS OF SHAKESPEARE,

Lyde Drummond

Harris
A brief survey of the works of Shakespeare, his life
and times, will be followed by a close study of several
selected plays, with special reference to sources, plot,
diction and dramatic art in general. Open to especialr
ly qualified students.
Credit, five hou1'8

320w.

SHORT STORY,

Lyde Drummond Harris

A course in the technique and writing of the short
story. The history and development of the short story
is considered as a background for practical composition. The course is primarily for those interested in
creative story writing. Open to especially qualified
students.
Ci·edit, two houi·s

323w.

ENGLISH NovEL AND FICTION,

H.F. Harris

The history of the origin and development of the
English novel, with a careful study of the technique of
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fiction. Several representative novels will be read and
analyzed. Open to espedally quaUfied students.

Credit, two hou1·s
U4w. CouRsE IN F1cTION WRITING, Robert Herrick
This course is open to a select group of students
who are specially interested in or gifted in the writing of fiction. Students are chosen for this course by
the faculty of the Department of English. The informal conferences provide an opportunity for constructive criticism and development of individual
style.
The course will be under the personal direction of
Robert Herrick, the author of "The Web of Life,"
"The Master of the Inn," "His Great Adventure,"
"Chimes" and others.
C1·edit, two hoitrs
417w. CouRSE IN PoETRY WRITING, Jessie B. Rittenhous,e
This course in the art of writing poetry is open only
to a small group of students selected by the faculty
of the Department of English. A limited number of
"special students" will be admitted. The student's
work will be read and criticised and the technique of
poetry writing discussed in a ll its phases.
The course will be under the personal direction of
Jessie B. Rittenhouse, for ten years secretary of the
Poetry Society of America, author of "The Lifted Cup"
and "The Door of Dreams" and editor of "The Little
Book of Modern Verse," "Second Book of Modern
Verse," "Third Book of Modern Verse," and "The Rollins Book of Verse.'
Credit, two hours

A CouRsE ON "Ev1L," Corra Harris
This is a special course in which Mrs. Harris will
meet selected groups of students to discuss literature,
life and "things in general.''

GOVERNMENT AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
302W. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS,
Robert J. Sprague
The course deals with the structure and constitution of the Federal government and the administration
of the federal laws. The course is designed to satisfy
the requirements in government for the Florida State
Teachers' Certificate.
Credit, five hours

HISTORY
205w. EuRoPE SINCE 1815, Leland Hamilton
Jenks
The course develops the political and social career
of the leading European nations during the past century, stressing internal movements, such as liberalism,
nationalism, industrialism, socialism and clericalism.
The course also stresses European international rela[ 8 ]
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Robert Her-
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A study of the relations of the United States with
her neighbors to the South, stressing activities in the
Caribbean since 1898. Open to especially qualified
students.
Credit, two hours
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PROBLEMS IN CoLONIAL HISTORY,

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

202w.

AND POLITICS,

t

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS,

John Martin

This course is designed to give an understanding of
the principles upon which the dealings of the United
States with other nations are based, the historic and
economic circumstances from which those principles
have evolved, and the present status of our foreign relations. Special emphasis will be placed on the development of foreign relations since the Great War and upon the part taken by the United States in creating the
agencies for settling disputes without recourse to war.
The course will be under the general direction of
John Martin, but other authorities on the subject will
conduct conferences during the term. Ci·edit, two hours
HISTORY

AND

PEACE,

PHILOSOPHY

OF

INTERNATIONAL

Frederick Lynch

In the early p a rt of the term as a part of the
course in International Relations, Dr. Frederick Lynch,
secretary of the Church Peace Union of America, will
conduct a series of talks and conferences in the history
and philosophy of international peace.
·
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS,

al and social career
luring the past cen:, such as liberalism,
sm and clericalism.
1 international rela-

Newell 0.

This course covers the period from 1660 to 1763. Especial attention will be given to the English colonial
system, the French in America, American colonial life
and the English background. Prm·equisite 325/; all
othei·s must consult the insti·uctor. Credit, two houi·s

ICAL SCIENCE

(and Hamilton

Alfred Jaclcson Hanna

Mason

irris
~h Mrs. Harris will
:o discuss literature,

,cture and constitud the administration
; designed to satisfy
>r the Florida State
Credit, five hom·s

SPANISH CoLONIZATION WITH SPECIAL REF-

This course begins with a study of Spain's policies
in American colonization. It covers the activities of
the Spanish and French in Florida, beginning with the
discovery by Ponce de Leon in 1513 and extends to the
English occupation in 1763. Open to especially qualified students.
Credit, one hom·

ersonal direction of
The Web of Life,"
Great Adventure,"
Credit, two hoitrs
NG,

LATIN AMERICA AND THE UNITED STATES,

Sir Herbert B. Ames

At the close of the course in International Relations,
Sir Herbert B. Ames, Visiting Carnegie Professor of
International Relations, will conduct a series of conferences on the League of Nations, giving a thorough
description of the machinery of the League.
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William

INTERNATIONAL LABOR PROBLEMS,

English Walling
As a part of the course in International Relations,
Mr. " ' ailing will discuss the labor movement, in the
United States and abroad, in its relation to democracy
-and foreign affairs.

LATIN AND
305w.

GREEK

GREEK C1v1LIZATION,

Helen Wieand Cole

After a preliminary survey of the rise of Oriental
and Greek civilizations, this course deals with the
artistic, intellectual, and social developments in the
Periclean and Hellenistic ages.
Ci·edit, five houn

106w.

VIRGIL-AENEID,

Sarah M. Wensell

Selections and supplementary reading. Supplementary studies in Roman public life. Open to students
entering with two cred-its of Latin. Credit, five hours

108w.

Sarah M. Wensell

HoRAcE,

Selected odes and epodes. Supplementary studies
in Roman antiquities. Open to sfodents entering with
fmw ci·ed-its in Latin.
Credit, five hours
MATHEMATICS

101 w.

ADVANCED

COLLEGE ALGEBRA,

Edward F.

Weinberg
Rapid review of intermediate algebra; theory of
equations; determinants; partial fractions.
Credit, five hours

102w.

PLANE AND SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY,

Edward F. Weinberg
Covering the six trigonometric functions, solutions
of triangulars, practical problems, plane sailing,
graphs of functions, application to algebra, right and
oblique spherical triangles, Napier's and Gauss's equations, deriving formulae.
Credit, five hours

202w.

PLANE ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY,

Edward F.

Weinberg
Geometric magnitudes; loci; straight lines, circle;
parabola; ellipse; hyperbola; conics; surfaces.
Credit, fi_ve hours

305w.

DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS,

Williarn S.

Franlclin
Fundamental principles; derivatives; application to
geometry; maxima and minima.
Credit, five hours
MODERN LANGUAGES

In addition to the elementary, intermediate and
advanced courses in modern languages the following are available to especially qualified students:
[ 10 ]
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FRENCH 402w. SEMINAR IN FRENCH LITERATURE,
Jeanne Manteau Bowman
A study of the masterpieces of French literature as
well as modern French literature. Credit, two hours

GERMAN 402w. SEMINAR IN GERMAN LITERATURE,
Richard Feuerstein
A reading course of the outstanding masterpieces
of German literature including the modern German
works.
Credit, two hours

SPANISH 305w. SPANISH SEMINAR, Jos,e S . Bueno
Under the guidance of the professor in charge the
student may read any period of Spanish literature.
Frequent interviews and written reports are required.
A course on methods is offered for students who contemplate teaching Spanish.
Credit, five hours

The following courses are open to those who
have an elementary knowledge of the language and
are especially designed for those contemplating
foreign travel. Several of the Exchange Foreign
Students will assist the instructors.
CoNVERSATIONAL FRENCH, Jeanne Manteau Bowman
Credit, one hoit?'
CoNVERSATIONAL GERMAN, Richard Feuerstein
Credit, one hour
CONVERSATIONAL ITALIAN, Carlo Morozzo
Credit, one hour
CoNVERSATIONAL PORTUGUESE, Jose S . Bueno
Credit, one hour
CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH, Jose S. Bueno
C1·edit, one hour
A ll courses in Modern Languages at Rollins are given by native teachers.

PHILOSOPHY

Credit, five hours
CETRY, Edward F.
raight lines, circle;
cs; surfaces.

Credit, five hours
William S.
:ives; application to

Credit, five hours
AGES
, intermediate and
~uages the follow1ualified students :

202w. MoDERN PHILOSOPHY, J. Malcolm Forbes
A course considering modern and recent philosophy
from the point of view of ethology. Open to qualified

Credit, five hours

stitdents.

PHYSICS
201w. GENERAL PHYSICS (Mechanics and Heat),
R. Beatrice Miller
A general survey of the fundamental principles of
mechanics and heat with an introduction to the laboratory method.
Credit, five hours

301w. INTERMEDIATE PHYSICS (Optics), R. Beatrice Miller
An advanced study of the theory of physical optics
together with a treatment of the theory of optical instruments.
C1·edit, five hours
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PSYCHOLOGY

202w.

MENTAL AND EDUCATION-AL TESTING,

Virginia R. Hughes
This course includes the study of individual and
group intelligence testing. The use of tests in the improvement of the instruction in secondary schools is
also considered.
C1·edit, five hours

303w.

MENTAL HYGIENE,

J. Malcolm Forbes

Case studies and reading considering the causes of
unadjustments, their prevention and cure.
Credit, five hou1·s

308w.

PSYCHOLOGY SEMINAR,

J. Malcolm Forbes

This course will consist of case studies.
Credit, two hours
PUBLIC SPEAKING

102w.

PRINCIPLES INVOLVED IN SPEECH,

Harry R.

Pierce
Attention, mental imagery, memory, imagination,
vocabulary. Special class room problems; voice defects, stage fright, posture, gesture, conversational
and oral English.
Credit, two huo1·s

202w.

LITERARY INTERPRETATIONS,

Harry R.

Pierce
This course covers the field of American literature.
Selected authors are studied each week. The purpose of the course is to acquire the best possible expression-such as will reveal the thought and emotions
of these different writings.
Credit, five hours

206w.

CoMMUNICATIVE SPEAICING,

Harry R. Pierce

Speaking habits, debating and speech construction.
First, to form the proper speech habits; second, to
teach students to speak extempore, to encourage thoroughness in the preparation of speech ideas and to
develop ability to think logically and, third, to study
what constitutes a good speech and to give directions
for c~nstructing a good speech.
Credit, five hours
SOCIOLOGY

201w.

PRINCIPLES OF SocIOLOGY,

Glen E. Carlson

This course is basic to all courses in Sociology. It
aims at a systematic study of the underlying principles
of sociology. Its general plan is to show the individual in his relation to society,, proceeding from the
simplest and most direct form to the more complex
forms of association.
Credit, five hours

202w.

MoDERN
TIONS,

Soc1AL

PROBLEMS

AND

INSTITU-

Glen E. Carlson

This course considers some of the major social problems now confronting America, such as maladjust-
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305w. EuGENics SEMINAR, Robert J. Sprague
A study of the methods of improving the quality of
human creatures by means of selecting and intelligently combining the best bloods and gradually eliminating the weakest strains.
Cred-it, two hoiirs

zlcolm Forbes
ering the causes of
.d cure.
Credit, five hours

Malcolm Forbes
studies.
'.Jredit, two hom·s

NG
,PEECH, Harry R.
,mory, imag ination,
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NS, Harry R.
\merican literature.
h week. The purhe best possible ex1ought and emotions
Credit, five hours
f,

Harry R. Pierce

;peech construction.
, habits; second, to
, to encourage thorpeech ideas and to
and, third, to study
d to give directions
Credit, five hours

, Glen E. Carlson
:es in Sociology. It
mderlying principles
to show the individroceeding from the
> the more complex
C1·edit, five hou1·s

MS AND INSTITUe major social probsuch as maladjust-

in crime, changing
rural-urban probstudied in connecto especially qualiCredit, five hours

...

308w. ARCHAEOLOGY SEMINAR, Robert J. Sprague
A study of the cultural remains of ancient American races, of the American mound builders and their
artifacts. The Indian mounds of Florida will be explored and will constitute the field work of the course.
Credit, one or two hours

402w. SocIOLOGY SEMINAR, Glen E. Carlson
A seminar course open only to advanced students
who have shown special aptitude for and who desire
to pursue economic subjects. Credit, one 01· two hours

ADMINISTRATION
Under the usual plan for college teaching, the
professor gives a series of l ectures two to five
times a week. He assigns readings, sometimes in
a chosen text and always in reference books and
magazines. At the end of a stated period a formal
examination is held, the papers are graded either
by the professor or by an assistant and final marks
are recorded. The limitations of such a system
are too evident to need discussion.
The system which is now in its fourth year at
Rollins College is the Conference or Work-Shop
Plan, one purpose of which is to bring the student
and professor into closer contact. Students register for classes in the usual manner, arranging their
schedules so that two full hours may be spent with
each instructor. During the conference period
students spend their time in study, in conference
with the professor, in small group discussion, in
writing class papers, preparing outlines and in
studying other matters incident to the mastery of
the subject. At times even the whole group or
class may be called together for a conference on
a common topic with the instructor as the leader
in the discussion.
Each instructor is permitted to apply the plan
to his course in the manner which he thinks most
[ 13 ]

suitable to the subject to be studied. Most courses
at Rollins meet five times a week instead of three.
Under this concentration plan the student registers
for three five-hour courses where in the past he
has registered for five three-hour courses.

Regular Students
Students in other colleges wishing to transfer
to Rollins should arrange to do so at the beginning
of the Winter School, January 6. Full college
credit will be given for work satisfactorily completed. Such students would also have the benefit
of three months' work under the Rollins Conference Plan of teaching which has been substituted
for the old lecture and quiz plan.

Special Students
A limited number of special students can be
admitted to the Rollins Winter School. Arrangements can also be made with the Rollins Conservatory of Music for individual instruction.

Southern AsMciation
Rollins College is a member of the Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern
States. The College is also a member of the Association of American Colleges and of the American
Council on Education. Its credits are accepted by
the leading colleges throughout the country.

Tuition and Expenses
For Regular Students:
Tuition, per term (January 6 to March 22) . ...... $105.00
Board at the College Commons, term
90.00
Room in Rollins Dormitory, term
50.00
Room in other dormitories, term
35.00
Student Association Fee, per term
7.00
Health Fee
5.00
Breakage Deposit
10.00
For Special Students:
Tuition, per term, for each "credit hour".
Registration Fee .....

10.00
3.00

For detailed information in regard to other
College courses, Rooms, Board and other fees, see
the Rollins College Catalogue which will be sent
upon request.
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CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
The courses in music at Rollins College are
offered in the Conservatory of Music. The affiliation of a Conservatory of Music with an institution
of learning of the acknowledged standing of Rollins College affords unusual advantages for the
study of music in connection with the courses in
Arts and Science. Students whose interests are
general may take, in addition to their regular college work, such courses in music as they find suitable, and those whose interests are primarily musical may include in their programs the basic academic studies that are important for all.
Clarence C. Nice, Director of the Rollins Conservatory, will conduct the following classes:
Master Class for Singers-Vo ice Building and Repertoire.
Master Class for Teachers of Singing-Including The
Art of Building Voices, the Art of Pedagogy.
Operati<: Ensemble Gleiss-Including Repertoire, Authoritative
Tradition, Dramatic Action and
Languages.
Special Coiirse i.n the Art of Conducting-Including
Technique of the Baton, and Score Reading ( opera
and symphony).
Special Course in Mu.sic Apprec-iation-Assisted by
Members of the Conservatory Faculty.
Special Classes i:n the following:
...... Helen Moore
Piano and Piano Ensemble...
Gretc hen Coro
Violin and Violin Ensemble
Harp and Harp Ensemble .
Hila Knapp
H arve Clemens
Theory and Composition
Helen W a1·ne1·
Public School Supervision
Concert and Motion Picture Organ Playing,
H e1·man Siewe1·t
......Emelie Selle1·s
Art of Accompanying
.................. Rudolf F'ische1·
Cello .
John T. Coleman
Flute
H owa1·d Rossi
Oboe ....
Bassoon and Woodwind Ensemble .....
Louis Benton
Theodore 1l[. Dollison
Brass Instruments .
Svecial Coiirses in Dcmci:ng, C. L. EnsEN
These courses are for Beginners, Intermediate and
Advanced Students in Aesthetic, Classical, Tap, Acrobatic and Social Dancing. There is also a Normal
Class for Teachers.

Complete details concerning admission and fees
as well as descriptions of all courses offered in the
Conservatory of Music appear in the special Rollins Conservatory Catalogue.
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Important Announcements

THE INSTITUTE OF STATESMANSHIP

The second annual session of the Institute of
Statesmanship will be held in Winter Park, Florida, from Monday, January 6, to Saturday, J anuary 11, 1930. The topic about which the most
important discussions will center is:

"The Formation of Public Opinion."
The Institute of Statesmanship is held in a part
of the country which is just awakening to a lively
interest in broad questions of national and international policy. Its meetings are helping to stimulate and direct this growing interest. The Institute was made possible through the generosity of
Cornelius A. Pugsley of Peekskill, New York.
Winter Park's three luxurious hotels, the Alabama,
the Seminole and Virginia Inn, are cooperating by
offering accommodations at especially attractive
moderate rates.
For further information address The Institute
of Statesmanship, Leland H. Jenks, Executive
Secretary, Winter Park, Florida.

FOUNDERS' WEEK

Rollins College and Winter Park celebrate
Founders' Week from Friday, February 20, to
Tuesday, February 25, 1930. The celebration
opens with a dramatic production on the evening
of February 20 and continues with alumni reunions on Friday and Saturday. On Saturday, the
City celebrates the anniversary of its founding.
Sunday is the Day of Prayer for Colleges; in the
afternoon is held the "Animated Magazine." On
Monday, February 24, are Convocation and the
Founders' Day celebration of the College. The
week's activities will close with the Tuesday Evening lecture on the 25th. Further information
may be obtained by writing the College.

